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Kiwanis is a global organization of volunteers dedicated                            to changing the world one child and one community at a time 

Happy New Year! 
Annual banquet rings in new leadership 
   Appian Way was the setting as our 

Noon Kiwanis Club held its 38th an-

nual installation of officers and direc-

tors Friday, Sept. 23. 

   President Phyllis Horan handed out 

various certificates and awards, while   

new Lt. Governor Amy Buchman per-

formed the inductions. Outgoing di-

rectors were recognized, and perfect 

attendance pins were handed out as 

well. 

   It was announced that Katie Krause 

had won the Kachina Award, in honor 

of her dedicated service to children. 

President-Elect Ed Kehe was pre-

sented with the Hixson Award, and 

with that comes a $1,000 donation by 

our club to The Eliminate Project, 

dedicated to eradicating mater-

nal/neonatal tetanus in the world. 

   Jon Geller was honored with the 

Noon Kiwanian of the Year Award. 

Jon has been involved in many ser-

vice projects during the year and is 

new to the board. Jon embraced the 

age of digital photography this year 

and looks forward to staying involved 

with a variety of projects. 

   Phyllis thanked the club for its sup-

port during the year as she overcame 

health concerns and the loss of her 

husband, Bob. New club President 

Dr. C.T. Wright thanked Phyllis for 

her courage and dedication, present-

ing her with a gift from the club. 

See more pictures on Page  7. 

 

Ed Kehe, far left, is con-

gratulated by Phyllis 

Horan after receiving 

the Hixson Award. 

 

Katie Krause, right, is all 

smiles after receiving 

the Kachina Award. 

Photos by Alan Roselieb 

 

Jon Geller, 

left, was hon-

ored as the 

Noon Kiwan-

ian of the 

Year by our 

president. 
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A WORD FROM PRESIDENT C.T. 

 

   First of all, on behalf of our club, let me congratulate Phyllis on a job well done. 

We are proud of her. Next, I want to thank the members for electing me as your 

president. You can be assured that I will not betray your trust. I am looking for-

ward to working with an outstanding set of officers, directors and members as we 

strive to make our club the best in the Southwest. Can we count on you? I know 

we can! 

   For the past three months, Ed, Mike, Frank, Dale, Ron and others have as-

sisted me in making plans for the next 12 to 36 months. We accept the challenge of Governor Ron to 

“Make the Future Now.” In an effort to make his theme a reality, we have adopted 4Rs as our motto: re-

spect, rebuild, rejuvenate and renew; and our watchword is greatness…. 

   In addition to continuing support for several ongoing signature programs, the board has set aside 

$2,000 in the budget for community services (hands-on) projects. Please share your thoughts with board 

members or myself on how the club can help meet some of the needs in this and other communities. So 

let’s roll up our sleeves and start working together so we can make a difference. 

CAN WE COUNT ON YOU ? 

I KNOW WE CAN WHILE HAVING FUN, FUN, FUN ! ! ! 

 Dr. CT Wright      ctwright31@cox.net   (480) 837-5534 

      PARTING WORDS FROM MADAME PRESIDENT 

 

   To my wonderful Kiwanis Family: 

   It is time for me to say farewell as your president, but not as a member of our Kiwanis 
Family. You have truly been a family to me this year especially during my surgery lay-up 
and Bob's death. I cannot say enough about your Board and Officers for stepping up and 
covering for me.   

   I have enjoyed my year as president as I had for the 15 years I was some kind of officer 
for our club. Now it is my time to try to relax and let someone else carry the leadership 
ball. You have a great group of officers and board members ready and anxious to get go-

ing. Please give them all of the support you have given me over the years. I hope you had a little fun this 
year at our meetings and events. Ed did a marvelous job getting us interesting speakers; be sure to thank 
him as well as the rest of the board for their dedication. After looking at the agenda for next year, I think we 
will have a great time and be able to help a lot of children, particularly if we are willing to be a HANDS ON 
CLUB. Thanks again.  

 

Phyllis Horan      
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New school year for our active members 

   The Builders Club hosted two important guests at our last meeting for Septem-
ber. First was Mike Scharnow, who is organizing our efforts for Worldwide Day of 
Play. He came with lots of information and great enthusiasm for our Saturday 
event. The Builders are hosting a sidewalk chalk art opportunity for the budding 
artists in our community. A fierce water balloon experience for the more wet and 
wild bunch. And lookout for a foaming surprise. The second valuable guest was 
our Fountain Hills Fire Department who graciously and deftly demonstrated 
safety techniques. The Builders learned CPR and Heimlich procedures and the 
importance of being prepared for the unimaginable. They were very helpful and 

inspired a lot of the kids to contact Parks and Rec. for formal classes and certification — We may just do it as a group! 

   On October 2 the Builders will be helping our Kiwanis sponsors staff the water station for the Tour De Scottsdale. Thanks for 
the opportunity Paul Appeldorn. It sounds very exciting and a lot of fun! The clothing drive is also on the agenda, we are search-
ing our closets for those gently worn and precious items we think others can benefit from. 

   We are working hard to fulfill our commitment to raising funds for SARRC, the Southwestern Autism Research & Resource 
Center and Autism Speaks. We are even having extra meetings to organize and fundraise. The Builders are very committed to 
this project as we have so many children and young adults in our community and school who live with Autism each and every 
day. Autism is now the most prevalent childhood developmental disorder in the US. In Arizona alone, 1 in 100 children are diag-
nosed with it. 50 percent of all the funds the Builders raise will stay in Arizona, which means a great deal to us. We will also still 
be benefiting from the funds used nationally to raise awareness, understanding, and help for those children afflicted and their 
families, friends, and communities. We are always looking for sponsors and welcome any and all help you may give us. Our walk 
is October 30 at Tempe Beach Park starting at 10 a.m. If anyone would like to put on some track shoes and join us we would 
love to see you. 

   We are so very busy this month and are working overtime on weekends! But all for great causes. 

Elizabeth Van Voorhees Builders Club Sponsor 

Builders V.P. Madelyn McKellips at left. Capt. Todd 
Brunin goes over chest compressions (above). Builders 
President Cole McAuliff, upper right, opening the first 
official meeting of the new school year. Nearly 25 stu-
dents now belong (lower right). The officers are for-
mally using Roberts Rules with the club.  
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Fun Day of Play 
   More than 150 children came out to play on Saturday, 
Sept. 24. Local Kiwanis organizations and the Town of 
Fountain Hills celebrated “Worldwide Day of Play,” 
part of a national event marketed by cable network 
Nickelodeon. 

   “It was a great two hours and I think everyone en-
joyed themselves, from the kids and their parents to 
the volunteers,” said Noon Kiwanian Mike Scharnow, 
who organized the event. 

   The Noon Kiwanis Club set up play areas within the 
Sunset Kiwanis Activity Center, the Four Peaks K-Kids 
and Middle School Builders Club organized activities 
near the Splash Pad at Fountain Park and the FHHS Key 
Club set up fun activities at their gymnasium. 

   In addition, Sunset Kiwanis Club Treasurer Margaret 
Ziefert organized a craft activity at the Kiwanis build-
ing. 

   “I‟d estimate we had more than 50 adult and youth 
volunteers for the day,” Scharnow said. “And many, 
many children and their parents came out to enjoy the 
different play stations. I want to thank everyone who 
helped out in some manner and those who came out to 
play.” 

   Scharnow also thanked the town‟s Community Ser-
vices Department for its assistance and sponsorship. 

   “We will definitely do this again next year,” Schar-
now said. “The Kiwanis motto is „serving the children of 
the world,‟ and we were happy to serve local kids this 
past Saturday.” 

   He also singled out Phyllis Horan and Steffnie Beck 
with the K-Kids, Elizabeth Van Voorhees and Toni Kelly 
with the Builders Club and Kate Pruett with the Key 
Club for their leadership and coordination of volun-
teers within their respective youth Kiwanis organiza-
tions. 

   “It was truly a multi-generational event that involved 
our many Kiwanis groups,” Scharnow said. “It was a fun 
day of play.” 

Paul and Dr. Liz Smith were all smiles at the Lego table, above, 

while Terry McConville, below, loved the bigger Duplos and got 

on the floor to show the kids how to do it…. 
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Alan Roselieb tries his hand at hoops while Mike Scharnow 

cheers him on during Worldwide Day of Play The Builders Club set up a play station in Fountain Park. Shaving 

cream was a big hit among the older kids. Photos by Jon Geller. 

It doesn’t get any better than playing on a Saturday morning. 

This girl loved the puppet theatrics of Kiwanian Terry McConville. 

Bob McAvoy never went thirsty. 

Key Clubbers Zac Scharnow, Nick DePorzio and Ian Oo-

ley had fun setting up activities at the high school, where 

tons of local kids were able to play various games. 
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Kan Man Paul Appeldorn routinely loads his vehicle with all kinds of kans. In the 

picture below, you can see the final result at the yard where he collects cash. 

A new plan for kans 
  The board of directors voted to 

change how proceeds will be used 

from the collection of Kiwanis Kans. 

Since the project potentially involves 

all members and not the general pub-

lic, Kiwanis Kan proceeds will now go 

into the club‟s administrative account 

to help bolster that fund. 

   Not to short-change the Kiwanis 

Across the Border project, how-

ever, the board budgeted more 

charitable money for that service 

project, making up for the differ-

ence lost from the Kiwanis Kans.  So 

far this year the Kan Man took in 

480 pounds of cans, which equates 

to $281.80 for our club. 

Ted Sherick 

will be missed 
   Little information was available right be-

fore the Kiwanis Kapers had to go to press, 

but it was sad news when we learned this 

past week that Ted Sherick had passed 

away. We had just lost Ruth, his wife, ear-

lier this year. 

   Ted had been in our club for quite a while 

and was a quiet guy but a hard-working 

volunteer. Ted loved being the humorist 

whenever he could. He and Ruth were per-

haps best known for their countless hours 

of dedication to Home Delivered Meals, 

helping coordinate many of the deliveries 

and the volunteers in that program. 

   Ted was named “Noon Kiwanian of the 

Year” in 1992 and always volunteered for 

the major projects such as the art fairs and 

the pancake breakfasts. 

  He was a true Kiwanian at heart and will 

be missed. 

Lucky winner! 
School Superintendent Dr. Bill Myhr 

pulled the Ace of Spades at a meeting 

in early September to claim the lotto 

pot prize. We can‟t even remember 

how much it was (just over $50?), but 

no doubt his wife, Sandy, was more 

than happy to take care of it. 
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Being inducted were, from left, Margaret Beach, Jon Geller, Donna 

Yordy, Walt Dunne and Phyllis Horan. Lt. Gov. Amy Buchman is at 

right. 

Retreat! 
   Sixteen people attended a board retreat held at the 

Holiday Inn on Saturday, Sept. 17. Former Kiwanis 

Governor Ron Smith (lower right photo) and Governor-

elect Bobby Davis of Payson (upper right) were in at-

tendance to encourage your board of directors and 

suggest future direction. 

   Recruitment of new members and seeking out hands-

on service projects will continue to be primary themes 

in the coming years. As Smith said, “Why do we meet? 

Is it for lunch and entertainment, or is it about kids, ser-

vice, the Kiwanis mission?” Both encouraged the board 

to rely on Kiwanis International for continued support. 

   “Don‟t tell me you can‟t change,” Smith said. “This 

needs to be a year of action.” 

More scenes from the installation banquet 

Mike Scharnow is inducted as 

vice president by Lt. Gov. Amy 

Buchman. He had to leave the 

banquet early for his son’s foot-

ball game (victory, yes!). 

Dr. C.T. Wright is handed the gavel (figuratively 

speaking) for the 2011-12 year by outgoing President 

Phyllis Horan. The new Kiwanis year starts Oct. 1. 

C.T. Wright and Carol Gregory, a for-

mer club president, give Phyllis a gift 

for her year of service. 
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October 23  Hope Ann Pizzicaroli 

October 27  Dr. Bill Myhr 

October 30  Jerry and Mary Comeau 

Birthdays   anniversaries  

 Oct. 2 Tour de Scottsdale bike race (Sunday) 

 Oct. 6 State of Noon Kiwanis Club, President C.T. Wright 

 Oct. 13 Town road bond package, Paul Mood and Julie Ghetti 

 Oct. 14-16  Kamp Kiwanis Activity Weekend 

 Oct. 20 Greening of Downtown, Jerry Butler and Jenny Willigrod 

 Oct. 22 Make a Difference Day (Saturday) 

 Oct. 27 NO MEETING 

 Oct. 29 Halloween in the Hills (Saturday) 

October 2011 Calendar 

 
 

 

Board Member Donna Yordy has announced that plans are being made for 

our eighth annual Breakfast with Santa. This year once 

again here will be one session with 250 tickets being sold. The breakfast is 
scheduled for 9 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 3, at the Community Center. Santa 
will need lots of elves for this festive project, so please put the date on 
your calendar. Donna will be calling soon. Tickets go on sale Nov. 1. 

First Three Thursdays 
Your board of directors recently voted to cut back the number of club meetings we 

have on a monthly basis. We will still meet at the Fountain Hills Community Center, but 

it will only be the first three Thursdays of each month. This was done as a cost-cutting 

measure to help bolster our administrative account. Because of low meeting attendance 

and other factors, we are essentially losing money at each meeting we conduct. The 

board also has considered raising lunch prices or moving the meeting location, but for 

now we will attempt this. Remember — the First Three Thursdays of each month. 


